
As a sergeant who has been in the
regular army for 18 years said:
"They will have to go through hell
for the first month with six raw
horses attached to each gun. It's
bad enough to train, two raw horses
with four horses that know the busi-
ness. Heaven help the men that get
spilled off horses and gun carriages

A on these rocks and cacti."w With picks, shovels and rakes the
cacti in Camp Pershing and Camp
Cotton are being cleared away, for
the Mexicans who worked at the
camps just before the, arrival of the
militia put in only water pipes and
hydrants, around which guardsmen
cluster in an attempt to quench un-
quenchable thirsts, to wash away
dust and perspiration without end.

All the militia who have detrained
here and all who have passed
through for points farther west on
the border are wearing woolen
breeches and shirts, some even win-
ter underwear, and every day the
thermometer rises close to the 100
mark. For no one had supplied them
with plain khaki.

The militiamen who are standing
the heat best of all are Battery D of
New Mexico. In comparison with
some of the batteries It is fairly pre-
pared, but it still has a long way to
go before it comes up to regular
army standard. This battery of 140
men and 179 horses have been in
training since May. Moreover, they
have the advantage of knowing the
southwest. But even they have the
heavy, cumbersome old pack, which
in making camp and breaking camp
requires two or three times as long
as the new army pack.

The blame for the lack of system
A and the unpreparedness that charac-

terize the national guard contingents
that have reached the border is
frankly put on the shoulders of local
and state politicians and leather
chair officers by guardsmen whose
eyes and lips have been opened by

- the revelations of armory and border
mobilization, especially by what they

have seen in the short time already
spent here in direct contact with sol-
diers and officers of the U. S. army.

"People call us tin soldiers," said
a member of Battery B of the New
Jersey field artillery, which stopped
here for a few hours, "but what can
you expect when little tin gods have
been managing everybody and every-
thing in the national guard?

"If all the money the New Jersey
national guard, and the national
guard regiments of other states for
that matter, had been properly ex-

pended, had gone into equipment in-

stead of into gold lace a'nd the things
that go with it, all of us would be in
much better condition to take the
field. As it is, a third of us are likely
to take to bed."

No one question the patriotism or
the bravery of these militia boys, but
of the thousands of national guards-
men from all parts of the country not
one regiment, not even a single in-

fantry company, or cavalry troop, or
artillery battery, is properly prepared
to cross the Mexican border and en-

gage .arv equal number of Mexican
troops with anything even resem-
bling a fair show.

There are few militia officers who
are well enough versed with the war
game to be fit to be trusted with the
lives of the brave men under their
command, and yet there are some of
them who, incompetent as they are
now showing themselves to be, will
under the present federalized nation-
al guard system be trusted with the
lives of far more men than regular
army officers who have been devot-
ing themselves for years in training
themselves and others for warfare;
army officers who, in addition to
their regular duties, are now trying
to help the militia officers out of a
militia muss that is one of the great-
est scandals in our military Mstory.

The national guard as a separate
unit in our military system is doomed
or else tens of thousands of brave
boys are doomed in case of war with
Mexjco, or with any other nation,
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